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CITIZENS SUMMARY

Findings in the audit of the Camden County Collector and Property Tax System
Property Tax System Controls Significant weaknesses exist in the controls and procedures over the county's
property tax system. The county has not appropriately restricted access within
and Procedures

the computerized property tax system and the system lacks necessary system
controls and reporting capabilities to meet the needs of the office. The annual
settlements for the years ended February 28, 2018, and 2017, were not
complete and accurate. The County Clerk does not prepare or verify the
accuracy of the current tax books. The financial activities of the County
Collector's office were not adequately reviewed by the County Clerk, the
County Auditor, or the County Commission. The County Clerk and the
County Commission do not adequately review changes (e.g., additions and
abatements) entered into the property tax system and documentation to
support these changes is not always retained or accurate.

County Collector's Controls
and Procedures

Controls and procedures for the County Collector's office need improvement.
The County Collector's procedures for receipting, recording, and depositing
are not adequate. The former County Collector and current County Collector
did not prepare monthly lists of liabilities for the property tax collections bank
accounts. The current County Collector and former County Collector did not
disburse tax collections accurately or in accordance with state law, and
various political subdivisions did not receive their appropriate share of tax
collections. The County Collector's office does not have procedures to
routinely follow up on outstanding checks. Neither the former County
Collector nor the current County Collector timely transferred monies from the
5 local bank accounts and the partial payment account to the main account
prior to making monthly disbursements of the corresponding receipts.

In the areas audited, the overall performance of this entity was Fair.*
*The rating(s) cover only audited areas and do not reflect an opinion on the overall operation of the entity. Within that context, the rating
scale indicates the following:
Excellent: The audit results indicate this entity is very well managed. The report contains no findings. In addition, if applicable, prior
recommendations have been implemented.
Good:

The audit results indicate this entity is well managed. The report contains few findings, and the entity has indicated most or all
recommendations have already been, or will be, implemented. In addition, if applicable, many of the prior recommendations
have been implemented.

Fair:

The audit results indicate this entity needs to improve operations in several areas. The report contains several findings, or one or
more findings that require management's immediate attention, and/or the entity has indicated several recommendations will not
be implemented. In addition, if applicable, several prior recommendations have not been implemented.

Poor:

The audit results indicate this entity needs to significantly improve operations. The report contains numerous findings that
require management's immediate attention, and/or the entity has indicated most recommendations will not be implemented. In
addition, if applicable, most prior recommendations have not been implemented.
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NICOLE GALLOWAY, CPA
Missouri State Auditor

County Commission
and
County Collector
Camden County, Missouri
We have audited the County Collector and Property Tax System of Camden County. Section 52.150, RSMo,
requires the State Auditor to audit the office of the County Collector after being notified of a vacancy in
that office. In addition, under Section 50.057, RSMo, the County Commission of Camden County,
Missouri, requested the State Auditor to audit Camden County. On May 31, 2017, a vacancy occurred in
the office of the County Collector of Camden County. A successor was appointed and sworn into office
effective June 12, 2017. The scope of our audit included, but was not necessarily limited to, the 2 years
ended February 28, 2018. The objectives of our audit were to:
1.

Evaluate the county's internal controls over significant property tax functions.

2.

Evaluate the county's compliance with certain legal provisions.

Our methodology included reviewing written policies and procedures, financial records, and other pertinent
documents; interviewing various personnel of the county, as well as certain external parties; and testing
selected transactions. We obtained an understanding of internal controls that are significant within the
context of the audit objectives and assessed whether such controls have been properly designed and placed
in operation. We also obtained an understanding of legal provisions that are significant within the context
of the audit objectives, and we assessed the risk that illegal acts, including fraud, and violations of applicable
contract, grant agreement, or other legal provisions could occur. Based on that risk assessment, we designed
and performed procedures to provide reasonable assurance of detecting instances of noncompliance
significant to those provisions.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards applicable to performance audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform our audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained
provides such a basis.
The accompanying Organization and Statistical Information is presented for informational purposes. This
information was obtained from the County Collector and county management and was not subjected to the
procedures applied in our audit of the County Collector and Property Tax System.
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Section 52.150, RSMo, requires the County Commission to accept the State Auditor's report and, if
necessary, to take certain specific actions if the State Auditor finds any monies owed to the county or the
former County Collector. For the areas audited, we identified (1) deficiencies in internal controls, and (2)
noncompliance with legal provisions. The accompanying Management Advisory Report presents our
findings arising from our audit of the County Collector and Property Tax System of Camden County.

Nicole R. Galloway, CPA
State Auditor
The following auditors participated in the preparation of this report:
Senior Director:
Audit Manager:
In-Charge Auditor:
Audit Staff:

Regina Pruitt, CPA
Deborah Whitis, MBA, CPA, CIA, CFE
Tina Disney, M.Acct., CFE
Charity Grotzinger, CGAP
Devin Jackson
John-Henry T. Jarwood, MBA
Sheldon Hayes
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Camden County Collector and Property Tax System
County Collector and Property Tax System
Management AdvisoryCamden
Report
Management
Advisory Report - State Auditor's Findings
State Auditor's Findings
1. Property Tax
System Controls
and Procedures

Significant weaknesses exist in the controls and procedures over the county's
property tax system.
The former County Collector resigned on May 31, 2017, and the current
County Collector was appointed and sworn into office effective June 12,
2017.
We expanded audit work in the County Collector's office to encompass both
the collector vacancy closeout audit and the requested county audit. As a
result, the scope of our audit includes both the former and current County
Collector. The current County Collector worked in the office prior to her
appointment as County Collector and assisted the former County Collector
with the daily operations of the office, preparation of monthly and annual
settlements, and making monthly disbursements. The current County
Collector has continued to use the same property tax system and most of the
procedures established by the former County Collector.
The County Collector's office processed collections totaling approximately
$74 million during the year ended February 28, 2018, and $72 million during
the year ended February 28, 2017.

1.1 Property tax system
controls

User access, identifications,
and passwords

The county has not appropriately restricted access within the computerized
property tax system. In addition, the system lacks necessary system controls
and reporting capabilities, and as a result, it does not meet the needs of the
County Collector's office.
The county has not adequately restricted property tax system access and login
credentials are shared among users. The current County Collector and her
deputies have access rights in the property tax system allowing them to make
changes to individual tax records and delete receipt transactions. Similar
access rights existed for the former County Collector and her deputies prior
to her resignation. Because the County Collector's office is responsible for
collecting tax payments, the ability of personnel within the office to alter tax
records and delete receipt transactions represents a significant weakness in
internal controls. Good internal controls require the County Collector and
other office personnel not have access rights allowing alteration or deletion
of tax rates, assessed valuations, and property tax billing information. Also,
the ability to delete receipt transactions should be restricted and require an
independent or supervisory review and approval.
County Assessor's office personnel use the County Clerk's user identification
and password to access the property tax system to record additions and
abatements. As a result, there is an increased risk that unsupported or
unauthorized changes could be made to the property tax system. In addition,
the current County Collector shares her password with the Chief Deputy
Collector.
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The combination of a user identification and password are required to
authenticate access, and the security of these logon credentials is dependent
upon keeping them confidential. Allowing users to share logon credentials
increases the risk of unauthorized access and/or changes to the system and
records, and does not provide assurance access is limited to only those
individuals who need access to perform their job responsibilities. User
identifications should be unique to each person and passwords should be kept
confidential to reduce these risks.

Receipt transactions

The property tax system does not maintain an audit trail to document deleted
receipt transactions and, as discussed earlier, all County Collector's office
employees have the ability to delete receipt transactions. When a receipt
transaction is deleted, there is no record of the initial receipt, date it was
deleted, or user responsible for each action. Unlike deleted receipt
transactions, when the County Collector and the Chief Deputy Collector
unpost (void) erroneous receipt transactions a record of this action is
maintained in the property tax system. We identified numerous missing
receipt transactions that could not be accounted for. Neither the current
County Collector nor the contracted property tax system programmer could
explain why receipt transactions would be deleted. Without an audit trail of
deleted transactions, there is a risk completed receipt transactions could be
improperly deleted and not detected.
In addition, the property tax system does not have the capability to record
railroad and utility property tax receipts and lodging tax receipts and does not
automatically generate receipt slip numbers for merchant licenses.
Due to these significant control weakness, the numerical sequence of receipt
slips cannot be accounted for properly and there is no assurance all monies
collected are deposited. To properly account for monies received, system
controls should provide an audit trail for all transactions and restrict the ability
to delete receipt transactions.

System reports

The property tax system is not capable of generating reports of additions and
abatements. Reports of unposted (voided) receipt slips are periodically
generated, but reports of deleted receipt transactions cannot be generated.
These reports are necessary to properly monitor tax activities and collections.

Conclusions

To adequately safeguard receipts and reduce the risk of loss, theft, or misuse
of funds as well as to protect the integrity of the property tax system, controls
are necessary to provide reasonable assurance that all tax changes are
authorized, receipts are accounted for properly, and assets are adequately
safeguarded. In addition, due to the lack of oversight of the County Collector's
office activities, any erroneous or improper changes made in the property tax
system by the County Assessor or the County Collector could go undetected.
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System controls would be improved by limiting each user's access in the
property tax system to only those functions necessary to perform his or her
duties; ensuring all employees maintain confidential passwords; restricting
the ability to delete receipt transactions, and developing system generated
reports of additions, abatements, and deleted receipt transactions. If proper
system controls cannot be achieved, adequate independent reviews of the
property tax system should be performed and any differences should be
investigated and documented.

1.2 Annual settlements
Year ended February 28,
2018

Year ended February 28,
2017

The annual settlements for the years ended February 28, 2018, and 2017, were
not complete and accurate.
We noted numerous errors and inaccuracies on the annual settlement for the
year ended February 28, 2018 (see Appendix A):
•

Total collections and total distributions reported on the annual settlement
did not balance and were not accurate. Total collections of $73,896,559
were understated by $66,531 and total disbursements of $73,598,727
were overstated by $54,483. The current County Collector could not
explain the differences. In addition, the current County Collector reported
$297,832 more collections than disbursements on the annual settlement
because she did not properly disburse Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
monies received during the tax year.

•

Current and delinquent charges for real estate and personal property taxes
did not agree to current and delinquent credits. To make the amounts
balance the current County Collector added reconciling amounts to the
settlement, totaling $172,125, with a description titled "total
discrepancies from reports provided." The current County Collector
indicated the differences are likely the result of differences between the
amounts of additions and abatements recorded in the property tax system
and those reported to her by the County Clerk.

We also noted numerous errors and inaccuracies on the annual settlement for
the year ended February 28, 2017 (see Appendix B):
•

Total collections and total distributions reported on the annual settlement
were not accurate. Total collections of $71,457,985 were understated by
$615,890 and total disbursements of $71,457,985 were understated by
$395,178, resulting in $220,712 collections not disbursed. We
determined $162,732 of this amount was TIF monies collected but not
disbursed during the tax year. The current County Collector indicated
these monies had not been disbursed during the tax year because the
office was waiting on the TIF disbursement calculation from the TIF
lawyer. Therefore, the former County Collector unposted (voided) the
related transactions from the property tax system and did not report these
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collections on the annual settlement. The current County Collector could
not explain the remaining $57,980 collected but not disbursed.
•

Current and delinquent charges for real estate and personal property taxes
did not agree to current and delinquent credits. To make the amounts
balance the former County Collector added reconciling amounts to the
settlement, totaling negative $426,219, with a description titled "total
discrepancies from reports provided." The current County Collector
attributed the differences to the same issues with additions and abatement
records noted with the year ended February 28, 2018, settlement.

The County Collector should ensure complete and accurate annual
settlements are prepared to provide assurance all collections and distributions
are accounted for properly. Incomplete and/or inaccurate annual settlement
information reduces the effectiveness of the settlement as a mechanism for
accounting for all monies the County Collector is charged with collecting. As
noted in section 1.4, procedures should be performed by the County Clerk,
the County Auditor, and the County Commission to verify the accuracy of the
County Collector's annual settlements.

1.3 Tax books

The County Clerk does not prepare or verify the accuracy of the current tax
books. The county's property tax system programmer prepares the real estate
and personal property tax books using assessed valuations provided by the
County Assessor and tax levies provided by the County Clerk. The current
County Collector reviews the tax books for accuracy. However, because the
County Collector is responsible for collecting property tax monies, good
internal controls and state law require someone independent of the collection
process be responsible for generating and testing the accuracy of the tax
books. A review of the current tax books should include verification of
individual entries in the current tax books and recalculating tax book totals
and charges. Failure to prepare and/or review the tax books and test individual
tax statement computations may result in errors or irregularities going
undetected.
Section 137.290, RSMo, requires the County Clerk to extend the current tax
books and charge the County Collector with the amount of taxes to be
collected. If it is not feasible for the County Clerk to prepare the tax books, at
a minimum, the accuracy of the tax books should be verified by someone
independent of the process, and approval of the tax book amounts to be
charged to the County Collector should be documented.

1.4 Review of property taxes

The financial activities of the County Collector's office were not adequately
reviewed by the County Clerk, the County Auditor, or the County
Commission. Neither the County Clerk nor the County Auditor maintained
an account book or other records summarizing property tax charges,
transactions, and changes as required by state law. In addition, the County
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Clerk, the County Auditor, and the County Commission did not perform
procedures to verify the accuracy and completeness of the former and current
County Collector's annual settlements. As a result, there is an increased risk
of loss, theft, or misuse of property tax monies going undetected, and less
assurance the annual settlements are complete and accurate. As noted in
section 1.2, the annual settlements for the years ended February 28, 2018, and
2017, contained numerous errors and inaccuracies.
Section 52.361, RSMo, requires the County Collector to prepare the
delinquent tax books. However, the County Clerk, the County Auditor, and
the County Commission did not perform procedures to verify the accuracy
and completeness of the delinquent tax books prepared by the former and
current County Collector.
Section 51.150.1(2), RSMo, requires the County Clerk to maintain accounts
with all persons chargeable with monies payable into the county treasury.
Section 55.160, RSMo, requires the County Auditor to keep a correct account
between the county and all county officers. An account book or other records
summarizing all taxes charged to the County Collector, monthly collections,
delinquent credits, additions and abatements, and protested amounts should
be maintained by the County Clerk and/or County Auditor. Such records
would help the County Clerk and County Auditor ensure taxes charged and
credited to the County Collector are complete and accurate and could also be
used by the County Clerk, the County Auditor, and the County Commission
to verify the accuracy and completeness of the County Collector's annual
settlements and delinquent tax books. Such procedures are intended to
establish checks and balances related to the collection of property taxes.

1.5 Additions and abatements The

County Clerk and the County Commission do not adequately review
changes (e.g., additions and abatements) entered into the property tax system
and documentation to support these changes is not always retained or
accurate. The County Assessor's office updates the assessed valuations in the
assessment system and communicates needed changes to property tax records
on manual forms provided to the County Clerk's office. These forms are not
reviewed and approved by the County Commission prior to recording the
changes in the property tax system. Instead, County Clerk's office personnel
use them to prepare spreadsheets of the changes, and prior to November 2017,
used them to enter the changes into the property tax system. In November
2017, County Assessor's office personnel began posting the changes to the
property tax system using the County Clerk's login information. The County
Clerk does not review property tax system entries made by County Assessor's
office personnel.
The County Commission does not review and approve actual changes made
to property tax records in the property tax system. Instead, the County Clerk
uses his spreadsheets to prepare annual summary reports of changes made to
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the property tax system for the County Commission's review and approval.
These annual summary reports only show a total by tax type and tax year, and
do not list individual changes. No comparison of actual changes to changes
documented by the County Assessor and the County Clerk is performed, and
the property tax system cannot generate a report of these changes. As a result,
changes to the tax system are not properly monitored and errors or
irregularities could go undetected.
We tested 20 additions and 35 abatements made during the 2 years ended
February 28, 2018, and identified discrepancies between assessment system
records, the property tax system, the County Assessor's manual forms, and
the County Clerk's spreadsheet. Four of the additions tested were recorded on
manual forms and in both systems, but not recorded on the County Clerk's
spreadsheets. Fourteen of the abatements tested were recorded on manual
forms and in the property tax system, but not recorded in the assessment
system or on the County Clerk's spreadsheet. The County Clerk's
spreadsheets are used to prepare summary listings for the County
Commission, so amounts not included on those spreadsheets are not included
in the totals approved by the County Commission.
In addition, supporting documentation was not maintained for all changes.
The current County Assessor could not locate manual change forms for
changes submitted to the County Clerk by the former County Assessor. The
County Clerk could not provide documentation to support the 2016 and prior
year real estate abatement amount reported on the yearly summary report to
the County Commission totaling $26,404 for the year ended February 28,
2018.
Sections 137.260 and 137.270, RSMo, assign responsibility to the County
Clerk for making changes to the tax books with the approval of the County
Commission. If it is not feasible for the County Clerk to make corrections to
the tax books, an independent reconciliation of approved changes to actual
changes made to the property tax system would help ensure changes are
proper. In addition, supporting documentation should be retained to show
changes to the property tax system are accurate.

Recommendations

1.1

The County Collector work with the County Commission and County
Clerk to ensure the property tax system is sufficient to meet the needs
of the Collector's office and protect the integrity of the data. Ensure
system access is limited to only what is needed for users to perform
their job duties and responsibilities; require employees maintain
confidential passwords; and develop system controls to provide an
audit trail for all transactions and restrict the user's ability to delete
receipt transactions. If proper system controls cannot be achieved,
adequate independent reviews of the property tax system should be
performed and any differences investigated and documented.
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Auditee's Response

1.2

The County Collector prepare complete and accurate annual
settlements.

1.3

The County Clerk prepare the current tax books, or at a minimum,
verify the accuracy of the tax books prior to charging the County
Collector with the property tax amounts to be collected. Procedures
performed should be adequately documented.

1.4

The County Clerk and the County Auditor work together to maintain
an account book with the County Collector. In addition, the County
Clerk, the County Auditor, and the County Commission should use
the account book to review the accuracy and completeness of the
County Collector's annual settlements.

1.5

The County Commission, the County Clerk, and the County Assessor
develop procedures to ensure all property tax system changes are
properly approved and monitored. In addition, ensure county records
are properly retained and accurate.

The County Collector, the County Clerk, and the County Commission,
provided the following response:
1.1

The current property tax system used by Camden County originated
in 1988, and at that time it encompassed the County Assessor's,
County Clerk's, and County Collector's offices. The system has been
modified over the years to comply with statute changes, but still has
limitations of a 30 year old system. In 2015, the County Assessor's
office purchased a new valuation system from Vanguard. Currently
we are planning to implement a new collections system starting in the
fourth quarter of 2019 in phases that will include stronger security
with more robust tracking and reporting with the intent to address
many of the shortcomings identified in our current processes. In the
current system, only the County Collector and the Chief Deputy
Collector can unpost a transaction for voids. Tracking of receipt
numbers, changes, passwords, and security levels will be role-based
in the new system. Railroad and utility along with lodging taxation
will be integrated into the system. The County Clerk and County
Commission will ensure the data integrity of the tax book along with
independent review. The County Clerk and County Collector will put
adequate safeguards and security levels in place for all data.
Differences will be documented and resolved timely.

The County Collector provided the following response:
1.2

The current system does not support the calculation and
consolidation required for producing the annual tax settlement and
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as such, the process is manual. In the implementation of the new
system, the County Collector's office will be automating the annual
settlement in addition to the ability to conduct monthly settlements
for the generation of required information. In addition, we are
implementing disbursement functionality that will match the
associated statements and receipts for tax payments to the
disbursements conducted to the taxation entities. Having an
automated system will help with the discrepancies provided to the
County Collector in compiling the annual settlement.
The County Clerk provided the following response:
1.3

The calculations of the associated tax books are made in the
background by the computer system when original tax records are
generated and when additions, abatements, and deletions are
generated. The County Clerk's office typically conducts a review of a
sampling of the individual tax statements generated, but this review
was not documented and information was not provided for it to be
done for 2017 taxes. We will ensure this review is performed and
documented going forward. The County Clerk's office does oversee
the associated levy rates and assessments entered into the automated
system prior to these calculations occurring. The County Clerk's
office does receive a report of the initial tax rolls when developed in
October of each year. In addition to these tax rolls, the new system
will provide the County Clerk's office with daily transactional reports
showing the additions, abatements, and deletions so that a running
tax roll may be generated for comparison to the annual settlement
allowing them to keep a physical copy of the tax book at creation of
the tax year and all changes to the end of the tax year.
The County Clerk will prepare a current tax book and verify the
accuracy of the data to include assessed values and levies of tax
districts, the tax book totals, and charges prior to charging the
County Collector with the property tax amounts for collections. The
County Clerk's and County Collector's offices will properly document
the tax book and collection procedures.

The County Collector, the County Clerk, the County Commission, and the
County Auditor provided the following response:
1.4

The County Collector's new system will generate reports in the
County Auditor's and County Clerk's offices of daily tax due reports
and daily tax collected to the related district or entities depending on
the need for the report. The County Collector's new system will also
generate reports for disbursements due to the entities.
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The County Clerk will, as stated in the response to finding 1.3,
prepare and maintain a tax book and verify the accuracy prior to
charging the County Collector with taxes due. In addition, the County
Clerk, County Auditor, and County Commission will review tax book
amounts charged to the County Collector and the collection of tax to
the annual settlements to ensure completeness and accuracy. In
addition, the County Clerk, County Auditor, and County Commission
will verify the accuracy and completion of delinquent tax books.
The County Auditor's office will collect tax book information in a
digital format (including values, levies, etc.) by creating an
independent tax book log including taxes due and update with
changes (add, delete, abatement, etc.). The County Auditor's office
will also track collections of receipts, reconcile to monthly reports,
and verify distributions to entities to ensure the accuracy and
completeness of the County Clerk's office tax books in reconciliation
of the annual settlements. The County Auditor's office will
communicate with the County Clerk and the County Commission
verification of its independent reconciliation of the annual settlement.
The County Clerk, the County Commission, and the County Assessor
provided the following response:
1.5

Since the time of the audit, the County Collector, County Clerk,
County Assessor, and County Commission have been working
together to implement an automated system for handling abatement,
addition, and deletion of valuations from the Assessor's office that
result in changes to the property tax system. This new automated
process will begin in the Assessor's office in his valuation system and
changes will be uploaded into the County Clerk's portion of the
property tax system. The County Clerk will then confirm the
calculations from the changes and generate individual reports along
with a summary report for those changes, and present them to the
County Commission for review and approval (or disapproval). Once
the sign off is done, these reports will be submitted back to the County
Clerk’s office to be scanned into the system for electronic approval
by the County Commission. Initial plans are to have this new system
implemented by December 2019.
The above described process is currently a manual process and the
County Commission is approving changes in a manual paper form
until the new phase of the system is operational. Audit trails are
maintained of before and after values in addition to the reporting of
the individual changes made by parcel and the associated changes to
taxing levies. In addition, the property tax system is being modified
to generate reports highlighting these changes on a daily, weekly,
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and monthly basis and will be provided to the County Auditor and
County Clerk for their review.
This new system will also provide document scan attachments and
trace the process through the tax book, collection process, and
abatement process. Including in the case of refunds, the refund of
monies to the party involved into the tax levies and district entities.
This procedure will help ensure county records are properly
maintained and accurate.
The current County Collector provided additional written responses for
recommendations 1.1 through 1.5. See Appendix C.

2. County Collector's
Controls and
Procedures
2.1 Receipting, recording,
and depositing

Controls and procedures for the County Collector's office need improvement.

The County Collector's procedures for receipting, recording, and depositing
are not adequate. As a result, there is no assurance all monies collected are
properly receipted, recorded, and deposited.
•

Receipt slips were not issued for railroad and utility property tax
collections and lodging tax collections totaling $2,958,331 for the year
ended February 28, 2018, and $2,873,394 for the year ended February 28,
2017. The property tax system is not capable of receipting these taxes.

•

Neither the current County Collector nor the former County Collector
accounted for the numerical sequence of receipt numbers assigned by the
property tax system. Some receipt numbers were missing and could not
be accounted for because there is no record of deleted receipt
transactions. Some property tax system receipt numbers were issued out
of sequential order. This occurred because 1) the receipt date was
erroneously entered by office personnel, or 2) office personnel did not
complete the property tax system transactions timely. A receipt number
is automatically generated when the transaction is opened, but the receipt
date is not recorded until the transaction is completed.
Our review of receipt numbers issued during the 2-week period ending
November 15, 2017, identified 3 skipped receipt numbers and 7 receipt
numbers issued out of sequence. Our review of receipt numbers issued
during the 2-week period ending December 9, 2016, identified 103
skipped receipt numbers and 3 receipt numbers issued out of sequence.
The skipped receipt numbers for both test periods could not be accounted
for and are likely deleted receipt transactions.
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•

Merchant license receipt numbers assigned by the County Collector's
office were not always issued in sequential order. County Collector's
office personnel manually assign a sequential number as the merchant
license number when paid and enter this same number into the property
tax system as the receipt number. Our review of 450 merchant license
receipt numbers issued during the 2-week period ending November 15,
2017, identified 191 receipt numbers issued out of sequence. In 2
instances, the merchant's check number was incorrectly entered into the
system as the merchant license receipt number.

•

Monies received are not always deposited timely. The County Collector's
office policy is to deposit monies received the next day. Our review of
receipts recorded in the property tax system during the 2-week period
ending November 15, 2017, noted receipts in 44 cash drawers totaling
$8,193,448 were not deposited until 2 to 9 days after receipt. Our review
of receipts recorded in the tax system during the 2-week period ending
December 9, 2016, noted receipts in 41 cash drawers totaling $8,228,131
were not deposited until 2 to 15 days after receipt.

Failure to implement adequate receipting, recording, reconciling, and
depositing procedures increases the risk that loss, theft, or misuse of monies
received will go undetected.

2.2 Liabilities

The former County Collector and current County Collector did not prepare
monthly lists of liabilities for the property tax collections bank accounts. As
a result, liabilities were not agreed to the reconciled bank balances monthly
to ensure records balanced.
•

We determined liabilities for the former County Collector's main bank
account consisted of 3 months of undistributed surtax and bank interest,
current month's collections, and undistributed TIF collections totaling
$774,774 as of May 31, 2017. The reconciled bank balance on that date
of $702,285 was less than the identified liabilities, resulting in an
apparent shortage of $72,489. In addition, the former County Collector
had 5 bank accounts at various banks within the county and tax payments
were accepted at these locations. These 5 bank accounts had unidentified
balances totaling $1,222 as of May 31, 2017.

•

We determined liabilities for the current County Collector's main bank
account consisted of 12 months of undistributed surtax and bank interest,
current month's collections, and undistributed TIF collections totaling
$1,296,289, as of February 28, 2018. The reconciled bank balance on that
date of $1,706,404 was more than the identified liabilities, resulting in an
unidentified balance of $410,115. In addition, the current County
Collector's 5 bank accounts at various banks (same accounts held by the
former County Collector) and tax sale account had unidentified balances
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totaling $176,623 and $37,900, respectively, as of February 28, 2018.
Also the former County Collector's main bank account was still open and
had an unidentified balance of $160,734 as of February 28, 2018.
Regular identification and comparison of liabilities to the reconciled bank
balance is necessary to ensure records are in balance, monies are available to
satisfy all liabilities, and monies are disbursed timely. Differences should be
promptly investigated and explained. Various statutory provisions provide for
the disposition of unidentified monies.

2.3 Disbursements

The current County Collector and former County Collector did not disburse
tax collections accurately or in accordance with state law, and various
political subdivisions did not receive their appropriate share of tax
collections.
For example, TIF collections received in November and December 2017
totaling $297,832 were not disbursed until March 2018. Protested TIF
collections were not properly disbursed when settled during the year ended
February 28, 2017. The former County Collector disbursed $49,880 more
than required for one settled protested TIF collection. Distributions for
another settled protested TIF collection from 2016, totaling $212,612, had not
been disbursed as of April 2019. In addition, our review of the February 2018
monthly property tax disbursements noted one entity was overpaid by $2,970
and three other entities were underpaid by their share of this amount. This
distribution error occurred because the current County Collector based
distributions on spreadsheet calculations that contained data entry errors and
did not ensure the amounts agreed to system generated reports that showed
the correct distribution amounts.
Section 139.210.2, RSMo, requires all collections to be distributed to the
political subdivisions by the fifteenth day of the following month. In addition,
timely and proper distribution of property tax collections to political
subdivisions is important because the political subdivisions rely on property
tax revenues to fund operations. To ensure all tax collections are properly
distributed and to help detect errors timely, taxes collected and distributed
should be periodically reviewed and recalculated for accuracy.

2.4 Outstanding checks

The County Collector's office does not have procedures to routinely follow
up on outstanding checks. As of May 31, 2017, the former County Collector's
main account had 127 checks totaling $10,747 that had been outstanding for
more than a year. As of February 28, 2018, this account had an additional 40
checks totaling $11,006 that had been outstanding for more than a year.
Procedures to routinely follow up on outstanding checks are necessary to
prevent the accumulation of monies in the account and ensure monies are
appropriately disbursed to the payee or as otherwise provided by state law.
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2.5 Transfers

Neither the former County Collector nor the current County Collector timely
transferred monies from the 5 local bank accounts and the partial payment
account to the main account prior to making monthly disbursements of the
corresponding receipts.
As noted earlier, the County Collector allows citizens to drop off tax
payments at 5 local banks where the monies are deposited into accounts at
those respective banks. The County Collector receipts these monies into the
property tax system, as well as partial payments when the full payment is
made. These amounts are included in the monthly collections that are to be
disbursed from the main bank account at month-end, but the associated
monies are not transferred to the main bank account prior to making the
disbursements. Instead, monies deposited in these accounts are transferred to
the main account after the end of the tax year. Monies collected in the 5 local
bank accounts and partial payment account during tax year ending February
28, 2017, and 2018, totaled $608,603 and $434,881, respectively.
Unidentified monies in the account, undistributed TIF collections, and
outstanding checks prevented the main bank account from being overdrawn.
If the County Collector had made disbursements as required, the main account
would have been overdrawn.
To ensure all property tax collections are accounted for properly, monies
received in other accounts should be transferred timely to the main account
and monies should not be disbursed prior to transfer.

Recommendations

The County Collector:
2.1

Ensure all monies collected are properly receipted and deposited
timely. Ensure receipts slips are sequentially issued for all monies
received and the numerical sequence of receipt slips is accounted for
properly.

2.2

Prepare and reconcile lists of liabilities to the reconciled bank
balances monthly. Any differences should be promptly investigated
and resolved. After sufficient efforts are made to resolve differences,
any remaining unidentified monies should be disposed of in
accordance with state law.

2.3

Ensure all property tax collections are timely and accurately
disbursed in accordance with state law.

2.4

Establish procedures to routinely investigate outstanding checks. Old
outstanding checks should be voided and reissued to payees that can
be readily located. If payees cannot be located, the monies should be
disposed of in accordance with state law.
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2.5

Auditee's Response

Ensure all monies collected are transferred timely and prior to
disbursement.

The current County Collector's written response is included at Appendix C.
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Appendix
A
Camden County Collector
and Property
Tax System
Camden
County Co Property Tax System
Organization and Statistical
Information
The County Collector bills and collects property taxes for the county and most
local governments. Pursuant to Section 52.015, RSMo, the term for which
collectors are elected expires on the first Monday in March of the year in
which they are required to make their last final settlement for the tax book
collected by them. Annual settlements are to be filed with the county
commission for the fiscal year ended February 28 (29).
Vicky Burns served as County Collector until May 31, 2017. Teresa Murray
was appointed the Camden County Collector and sworn into office on
June 12, 2017.
During the year ended February 28, 2017, the former County Collector
received compensation of $60,988. The former County Collector received
compensation of $16,406 for the period March 1, 2017, to May 31, 2017, and
the current County Collector received compensation of $44,531 for the period
June 12, 2017, to February 28, 2018. Compensation was in accordance with
statutory provisions.
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Appendix B
Camden County Collector and Property Tax System
Annual Settlement Year Ended February 28, 2017
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Appendix B
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Annual Settlement For Year Ended February 28, 2017
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Annual Settlement For Year Ended February 28, 2017
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